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Subsidy Contract
for the implementation of the project

HUSK/ííO1l2.2.1l0357 - A természet nem ismer határolat
A Börzsöny a Gserhát és az tpoly-mente ármészeti értékeinek
feltárása, és ezen keresztül a környezetudatosság erősítése
Szente, lpolynyék és Diósjenő térségében
within the
Hungary - Slovakia Cross-border Co-operation Programme 2007-2013
The following contract is concluded between

National Development Agency
acting as the Managing Authority of the Hungary - Slovakia Cross-border Co-operation
Programme 2007-20'13 (hereinafter referred to as MA)
Address: 1077 Budapest, Wesselényi u.2a-22., Hungary
Tax number: 1 5598323-2-4 1

and

on one hand,

Községi Önkormányzat Szente
í00. Ko§§uth út, 2655 Szente, Hungary

Tax number: 1545í 608-1-í 2

acting as Lead Partner (hereinafter refened to as LP)
on the other hand,
hereinafter jointly referred to as Parties

based on the íollowing legal framework:

coUNclL REGULAT|oN (Ec) No 1083/2006 of 11 July 2006 laying down general
provisions on the European Regional Development Fund, the European Social Fund and
the Cohesion Fund and repealing Regulation (EC) No í26011999;
REGULAT|ON (EC) No 1080/2006 OF THE EUROPEAN PARL|AMENT AND OF THE
COUNC|L of 5 July 2006 on the European Regional Development Fund and repealing
Regulation (EC) No 1783/1999;
COMM|SS|ON REGULAT|ON (EC) No 182812006 of 8 December 2006 setting out rules
for the implementation of Council Regulation (EC) No ,1083/2006 laying down general
provisions on the European Regional Development Fund, the European Social Fund and
the Cohesion Fund and of Regulation (EC) No 1080/2006 of the European Parliament and
of the Council on the European Regional Development Fund;
COMM|SS|ON REGULAT|ON (EC) No ,1998/2006 of 15 December 2006 on the
application of Articles 87 and 88 of the Treaty to de minimis aid;
COMM|SS|ON DEC|S|ON 2005B4aEC of 28 November 2005 on the application of
Article 86 (2) of the EC Treaty to state Aid in the form of public service compensation

granted to certain undertakings entrusted with the operation of services of general
economic interest;
COMM|SS|ON REGULAT|ON (EC) No 800/2008 on declaring certain categories of aid
compatible with the common market in application of Articles 87 and 88 of the Treaty
(General Block Exemption Regulation);
COUNC|L REGULAT|ON (EC, Euratom) No 1605/2002 of 25 June 2002 and its
amendments on the financial regulation applicable to the general budget of the European
Communities;

-

Communication from the Commission - Temporary Community framework for
State aid measures to support access to íinance in the current financial and economic
crisis (2009/C 83/01)
the Hungary - Slovakia Cross-border Co-operation Programme 2007-2013,
approved by the European Commission on 20 December 2007, Decision No,
c(2007)6488 (hereinafter also referred to as Programme).
The following regulations and guidelines have to be also respected in the framework of
this contract:
.
..

Community rules regarding Community horizontal policies such as the rules for
competition and entry into the markets, the protection of the environment, the equal

opportunities between men and Women and public procurement;
National rules applicable to the Lead Partner and its Project Partners (hereinafter also
referred to as PPs);
the relevant Call for Proposals (HUSI(1101) published on 23d June 2011 on the website
of the Programme
the HUSK Project lmplementation Handbook laying down the programme specific rules
for the implementation of the projects;
the HUSK Visibility Guide for Projects laying down the programme speciíic rules on
information and publicity measures of the projects.

Article í
Award of subsidy
ln accordance with the decision of the Joint Monitoring Committee, dated 29h March,

2012 an earmarked subsidy is awarded to the LP from the European Regional
Development Fund (hereinafter referred to as ERDF) under the Hungary - Slovakia
Cross-border Cooperation Programme for the implementation of the

,HUSK/íí0112.2.110357

-

A természet nem ismer határokaf

A Börzsöny

a Gserhát és az lpoly-mente természeti értékeinek
feltárása, és ezen keresztül a környezetudatosság erősítése

Szente, lpolynyék és Diósjenő térségében

Maximum Community

476,602.65 EUR

contribution awarded:

say: four hundred and seventy-six thousand, six hundred

two euros sixty-five cents

574,460.00 EUR

Total project budget:
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say: five hundred and seventy-four thousand, four
hundred sixty euros
1.

The.

ERDF co-financing rates per partners are set in Annex lll. (Sources offunding)

of the Subsidy Contract. As a general rule, the ERDF co-financing rates péi
partners cannot exceed 85% of the eligible public expenditures.

2.

The maximum amount of ERDF contribution awarded for the project cannot be
exceeded.

3.

should the total eligible costs after the completion of the project be lower than the
budgeted amount, the abovementioned ERDF contribuiioli awarded under the
programme will bé correspondingly reduced
according to the ERDF co-financing
rates per partners set in Annex lll,

4.

Reimbursement of the ERDF contribution is under the condition that the European
commission makes the funds available to the above-described extent.

5.

lf the European commission fails to make the funds available or the Memorandum

oJ understanding
.signed by the participating Member states is no longer in force,
the MA will be entitled to terminate this contáct.

ou.",,oil'r"§jo-i"",
1.

Project starting date: í-August-20.12

2.

Project end

3.

The project activities have to be carried out and finalised within the project period
as well as project expenditure - with the exception of preparation cosis hai to be
incurred within the project period as defined in Article 2.1'and 2,2.

4.

date:

31-March-20í4

Preparation costs can only be eligible if they were incurred on or after
1"'January 2007 and before the date of Subsidy contract signature, and paid
before the end date of the first reporting period.

Article 3
object of use
1.

The ERDF contribution is awarded exc|usively for the implementation of the project
as it is described in the Application approved'by the Joini Monitoring committee.

project expenditure, including preparation
costs, which qualifies for the ERDF
contribution awaíded according to Article 'l.í., consists exclusively of project
expenditure related to the project activities approved by the Joini rr/onitoiing
committee, The rules for the eligibility of expenditure are set in the Husk projeii
|mplementation Handbook. The relevant EC Regulations, in particular Articb 5ó of
!99_uJ_a!i91 §C) No 1083/2006, Articles 7 and í3 of Regulation (Ec) No
í080/2006, Articles 48-53 of Regulation (Ec) No 182812006, and national'etigibitity
rules also have to be respected. ln case of contradiction letweei trré

abovementioned rules, the stricter rule shall apply.

3

3.

State aid rules in application of Articles 87 and 88 of the EC Treaty as defined in
annex Vl must be respected if applicable.

Article 4
Reporting and Application for ReimbuIsement
1.

The LP can only submit Application for Reimbursement to the Joint Technical
Secretariat (hereinafter referred to as JTS) accompanied by proof of progress of
the project. Therefore the LP has to submit a Progress Report - with each
Applicaiion for Reimbursement - consistin§ of the description of the activities
carried out and their outputs and results during the reporting period and a financial
report presenting the financial progress of the project in accordance with the
approved application.

2.

The LP has to submit the Progress Report and the Application for Reimbursement
for each four-month reporting period írom the project starting date indicated in
Article 2.1. The LP is entitled to submit a startup Progress Reporl within 105
calendar days from the conclusion of the subsidy contract in case the project was
approved with preparation costs to be co-financed or the starting date of the
Project is before the conclusion date of this subsidy contract. ln this case the first
Progress Report shall cover the period between the signature of the Contract and
the end of the first four-month reporting period. The Progress Report and the
Application for Reimbursement have to be submitted to the JTS within 105
calendar days from the end date of each reporting period. The reporting periods
and the actual deadlines for submission are indicated in Article 4.13.
Additional obligatory deadlines to submit an Application for Reimbursement may be
set by the MA in order to avoid decommitment of ERDF contribution at programme
level.

The startup Progress Report and Application for Reimbursement (if any) have to
cover the preparation costs of the project and the project expenditure incurred
between the starting date of the project and the conclusion date of this subsidy
contract. ln case no startup Progress Report and Application for Reimbursement is
submitted, the above mentioned costs have to be included in the first Progress
Report and Application for Reimbursement covering the first reporting peíiod as
indicated in Article 4.13.
5.

The final Progress Report and final Application for Reimbursement have to be
submitted to the JTS within 120 calendar days after the end date of the project as
indicated in Article 2.'t .

o.

The language of each report is English. The forms and tools of the Progress
Report, Application for Reimbursement and the Declaratíons on validation of
expenditure are defined for the HUSK programme and are obligatory to use.
Further rules on reporting - including the documents to be submifted with the
.

Progress Report - are set in the HUSK Project lmplementation Handbook,
7.

The Application for Reimbursement submitted by the LP §hall contain only
validated expeniliture and shall be supported by the Declarations on validation of
expenditure issued by the Control Bodies of the PPs. The LP shall ensure that the
expenditure presented by the PPs participating in the project have been incurred
for the purpose of implementing the project and corresponds to the activities
agreed between those partners.
,i,,
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8.

ln compliance with the Article 20(1)d of the Regulation (EC) No. 1080/2006, the LP
shall ensure that the expenditure of its PPs has been verified by the designated
Control Body of the PP. The designated Control Bodies and the national level
control requirements for each Member State are available in the HUSK Project

lmplementation Handbook,

9.

ln case the Declarations on validation of expenditure are not received from each
project partner for a given reporting period, the LP shall submit the Application for
Reimbursement on the basis of the Declarations on validation of expenditure
available for the reporting deadline. The expenditure of the PPs submitted for
validation but not validated for the given reporting period within the deadline might
be requested only in the next Application for Reimbursement. ln case of
expenditures held back by procedures launched by programme bodies, in
particular by irregularity procedures, eligible expenditures might be requested in
the Application for Reimbursement after the closure of the procedure in question.

,l0,

The LP shall submit the Application for Reimbursement in Euro, based on the
Declarations on validation of expenditure in Euro issued by the designated Control
Body of the PPs,

11. PPs from Member States, which have not adopted ihe Euro as their currency, shall
convert into Euro the amounts of expenditure in the list of invoices incurred in
national currency before submission for validation to the responsible Control Body
of the Member State. The expenditures shall be converted into Euro using the
monthly accounting exchange rate of the European Commission in force in the last
month of the reporting period. The monthly exchange rates of the European
Commission are available at website of the European Commission.
12. The exchange rate risk is borne by the PP/LP concerned.

LP shall request the íeimbursement of ERDF contribution on the basis of the
following table (which includes the total project budget with governmental and own
contribution):

13. The
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47,í30,00
,l

13,260.00

574,460.00

14. The spending .forecasts of the project are set out in point 13. and remain
unchanged for the whole project period. The LP has the possibility to deviate from
the spending forecasts considering that in case of n+2/n+3 decommitment resulting
from underspedings compared to the spending forecast, the MA is entitled to
decommit the project by reducing the original project budget and the corresponding
ERDF contribution. ln case of a decision on the decommitment of the Project, the

MA initiates the amendment of the present SC. The Addendum tó the SC has to be
signed by both Parties.

case of projects with investment ac,tivities co-financed, the LP shall submit yeaíly
follow-up reports till the end of the period laid down in article 14(1)in the format set
in the HUSK Project lmplementation Handbook to the JTs proving the sustenan@
of the project outputs, The first follow-up report shall be submitted within one year

15. ln

from the end date of the Project.

í6. The LP has to provide immediate information to the JTS about circumstances that

delay, hinder or make impossible the realization of the project, as well as about any
circumstances that mean a change of the reimbursement conditions and
frameworks as laid down in this contract or entitle the MA to reduce or demand
repaymenf of the ERDF contribution wholly or in part. lmmediate information shall
also be provided in casé the project has not béen or cannot be fully implemented
by carrying out the planned activities, the planned outputs and results and by
achieving at least 807o of the quantifiable outputs, or the project cannot or could
not be realized in due time, ln case that the project cannot be implemented
according to the time schedule fixed in the Application and in annex 1 as well as
according to the payment schedule stated in point 13 of this article the fact has to
be reported immediately to the JTS in order to seek written approval. The request
for approval does not imply the approval.

17.

ERDF funds not requested according

to the plan may be lost by the beneficiaries,

Article 5
Reimbursement of ERDF contribution to the LP
1,

The reimbursement of ERDF contribution to the LP Will be initiated only after the
verification and acceptance of the Progress Report and its annexes, the
Application for Reimbursement and the Declarations on Validation of expenditure.

The LP may be requested íor completion of the Progress Report and

the
process
the
by
the
JTS,
After
Application for Reimbursement during the verification
second unsuccessful request for completion, the Application for Reimbursement
rejected Application for
and the Progress Report may be rejected.
Reimbursement can be resubmitted only once and for the next reporting deadline
following to the reporting period concerned.

A

The reimbursement of ERDF contribution wiíl be authorised by the Certifying
Authority. ln case the ERDF balance of the programme single bank account
handled by the Certifying Authority does not cover the amount to be reimbursed,
the reimbursement process will be suspended till the transfer of the ERDF
contribution from the European Commission is credited to the programme single
bank account,

4.

For receiving the reimbursement of ERDF contribution and íor the transfers of
ERDF contribution to the PPs, the LP has to open a separate EUR bank account

exclusively for the project.

The ERDF contribution will be reimbursed in Euro only and kansfened to

the

following separate projec{ bank account indicated by the LP:

, ]]:.. ".
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6.

|BAN account number: HU53 í175 í4í81334 3880 0000 0000

7.

SWFT Code:

oTPVHUHB

Bank name:

OTP Bank

Bank address:

OTP Rétsági Fiók,2651 Rétság, Rákóczi 28-30.

The LP has to notify officially the JTS in written form in case of change of the
separate project bank account within 15 calendar days, or with the submission of
the Application for Reimbursement at the latest.
ln case the Lead Partner fails to properly inform the JTS on the details of its bank
account opened specifically for the project all consequences, including those of
financial nature shall be borne by the Lead Partner.

9,

The LP is responsible for transferring the ERDF contribution to the PPs
participating in the projecí according to the approved Application for
Reimbursement, Within the timeframe agreed in the Partnership Agreement.

10.

Bank statements proving the management of the separate project bank account
have to be presented to the JTS according to the rules specified in the HUSK

Project Implementation Handbook.

Article

6

Double financing
1.

The expenditures shall not be double funded by any other European
national funds.

and/or

Article 7
Representation of PPs, liability and additional obligations of the LP
,l.

ln order to lay down the arrangements for its relations with the PPs the LP is
responsible to conclude a Partnership Agreement With the PPs.
The LP represents the partnership as defined in the Partnership Agreement and is
the only direct contact between the project and the programme management
bodies. The LP shall be responsible for ensuring the implementation of the entire
píoject. To this énd, the LP shall undertake:

a)

to co-ordinate the start of the project as set in Article 2,1;

b) to co-ordinate the implementation

of the píoject according to the time schedule

stated in this contract and the Application;

c) to

inform the JTS immediately in written form if the project budget has to be
changed, if the partners, the project objectives, the activity plan, on which this
contract is based have to be changed, or one of the íeimbursement conditions
cannot be fulfilled, or circumstances arise, which entitle the MA to reduce or
demand repayment of the ERDF contribution (entirely or in part);

d) to comply with European Union regulations, as referred to in the preamble to
this contract, and to the relevant national legislation for the whole partnership;

e)

to transfer the ERDF funds correctly upon receipt to the other PPs according to
Article 5.8 (ln case of a claim for repayment from the MA, the LP cannot

exculpate himself with the argument of the transfer of the funds);

f)

to maintain separate accounting for the project implementation purposes

in

manner ensuring the identification of each financial operation within the project.

The LP bears responsibility for the activities of the PP(s) and the sub-contractors
like his own activities.

Article 8
lnformation and Publicity
,l.

The LP undertakes to fulfil the information and publicity measures set out in
Regulation (EC) no. 182812006, and to respect the information and publicity

requirements of the programme with the aim to promote the fact that financing is
provided from the European Union funds in the framework of the Hungary
Slovakia Cross-border Co-operation Programme 2007 -2013 and to ensure the
adequate promotion of the project.

-

The LP shall ensure that all project official communications (e,g. any

notice,

publication, website or project event, including conferences or seminars) specify
that the project has received íunding from the European Union, within the
Slovakia Cross-border Co-operation Programme
framework of the Hungary
2007-2013, by proper display of the EU logo, the HUSK programme logo and
slogan and the name ofthe funds concerned.

-

3,

Any notice or publication by the LP or the PPs, in whatever form and on or by
Whatever medium, including the lnternet, must specify that it reflects the autho/s
views and that the MA is not liable for any use that may be made of the information
contained therein.

4.

The í\4A/JTS shall be authorised to publish, in any kind of form and on or by any
kind of medium, including the lnternet, the following information:

a)

the title of the project;

b) the name ofthe LP and the PPs;

c)

the amount granted and the ERDF co-financing rate;

d) the purpose

of the

ERDF contribution (i.e. project's overall objective);

e) the geographical location ofthe

f)

project;

pro,ject results, evaluations and summaries;

g) other information about the

project, if considered relevant.

Detailed description of the information and publicity measure§ are included in the
Visibility Guide for Projecls.

Amendments to ttre

í.

Th9 LP

suusiayTil"*,

other project changés
"na
has to request the modification of the subsidy contract in case of

substantial changes in the project, which are the followings:

a) changes in the partnership composition (excluding changes related
Associated Partners);

b) substantial changes in the content of the project (resulting in more than
deviation from the quantified outputs);

c)

to

20%

activities (either introducing new or replacing the old ones);

d) budget reallocation between budgei lines exceeding

20o/o

budget lines wíthin the budget of the particular project partner;

e) prolongation

of either

effected

of the project duration.

Modification of the subsidy contract cannot affect the basic purpose of the project
approved by the Joint Monitoring Committee,
Budget reallocation between PPs is not allowed.

2.

3.

Budget reallocation exceeding the 20o/o reallocation limit, and prolongation of the
project duration can be requested only once during a reporting period, but at least
45 calendar days before the project end date as set in Nticte2.z. Further detailed
rules describing each case of subsidy contract modification are set in the Husk
Project lmplementation Handbook.

Any request for modification of the subsidy contract has to be justified and
submitted by the Lp to the JTs in a written foim, as regulated in the Fiusk project
lmplémentation Handbook. The JTs will revise the request of modification ánd

submit it for approval to the MA or the Joint Monitoring committee according to the
type of the modification requested. The Addendum to the subsioy contract-has to
!e sigled by both parties according to the approval of the MA / Joint Monitoring
committee,

4.

other changes in the project than listed in point í will not require subsidy contract
modiíication, but the LP has to notify the JTs in each case in maximum 15
calendar days from the time the change occurred and the JTs has to confirm that
the project change is accepted, as in case of the change of the separate bank
account, which has to be notified as given in Article 5.6. oi this contract. ln case of
budget reallocation not exceeding íhe 20o/o limit, the limit is calculated from the

Valid contract at the time of submitting the notification about the change,

Article í0
Assignment legal succession
,l.

The MA is entitled at any time to assign its rights under this contract, ln case of
assignment the MA will inform the LP without dálay.
Th.e Lp is allowed to assign its duties and rights under this contract only after prior
Written consent of the MA.

3.

ln case of l€al succession, e.g, where the LP changes its legal form, the LP is
obliged to transfer all duties under this contract to the legal successor. The LP shall
notify the JTS about any change beforehand.

Article 1í
Audit rights
1.

The responsible auditing bodies of the EU, and, within their responsibility, ihe
auditing bodies of the participating EU Member States as well as the Audit
Authority, MA, JTS and Certifying Authority of the Programme are entitled to audit
the proper use of funds by the LP or by the PPs or arrange for such an audit to be
carried out by authorised persons.

The LP will produce all documents required for the audit, provide necessary

information and give access to its busineés premises. The LP is obliged to retain
for audit purposes all files, documents and data about the project for at least until
31 December 2022. The list of the documents to be retained is listed in Annex V.
3.

The LP is obliged to guarantee fulfilment of the above stipulated duties in relation
to all other PPs oí the project.

Article í2
lrregularities
1.

ln case of irregularities identified the MA reserves the right to claim the repayment
of ERDF contribution in full or in part from the Lead Partner and has the right to
reduce the amount of the ERDF contribution awarded,

The LP is responsible for securing repayment of the ERDF contribution unduly paid
to the project, even if the irregularity was committed by one of the partners.
3.

lf a project partner commits an irregularity, the LP - after having received the
notice on repayment - is obliged to request the amount unduly paid from the

Partner concerned and repay it to the MA within the deadline for the repayment set
in Article í3,2. The Lead Partner shall exercise due diligence to ensure repayment.
4.

lf the LP does not succeed in securing the repayment from the partner(s), within 5
days from the end of the deadline,given the LP has to notifu the JTS and has to

send a complete file containing a|l the documents needed for recovery a§ well as
proof of steps taken by the LP towards the project partne(s).
5.

When the amount unduly paid has not been recovered or a complete file, referred
to in Point 4, has not been transferred to the JTS, due to negligence of the LP, the
LP shall remain responsible for the repayment.

Article 't 3
Right of withdrawal and repaymen{ suspension of reimbursement
1.

The MA is entitled to withdraw from this contract and to demand repayment of
ERDF contribution in full or in part, if:
a)

MA or any other authorities involved in the implementation of the Programme;
or
b) a precondition for the approval of the project is lost, in particular the compulsory

cross-border partner re§igns from the project and is not replaced in line with the
provisions of Article 8; or

c) the Partnership Agreement concluded between the
in force or;
d) the

LP and the PPs is no longer

LP becomes insolvent or subject to bankruptcy proceedings;

e) in case of identified irregularities; or

0 the LP fails to fulfil a condition or an ob|igation resulting from this contract; in
particular

- the LP

a

Progress Report and Application for
does not submit
Reimbursement within 105 calendar days after the end of the first reporting
period; or

-

the LP repeatedly fails to submit Progress Reports and Application for

-

the LP repeatedly fails to submit follow-up reports, if applicable; or
the LP fails to sustain the results of the project as defined in Article 14; or

-

the LP fails to provide immediate information about circumstances

-

the regulations of the EU and national law (including provisions concerning
public procurement rules, state aid rules, publicity, rules on environmental
protection, and rules on equal opportunities) have been infringed; or

-

the LP has impeded or prevented the auditing of the project as referred to in
Article í 1.; or

-

the ERDF contribution awaíded has been partially or entirely misapplied for
purposes other that those agreed upon; or

-

it has been impossible to verify that the final Progress Report is correc{ and
thus the eligibility of the project by funding from the Programme,

Reimbursements within the reporting deadlines; or

the project has not been or éannot be fully implemented by carrying out the
planned activities, the planned outputs and results and by achieving at least
80% of the quantifiable outputs, or the project cannot or could not be
realized in due time; or
that

delay, hinder or make impossible the realization of the project, as we|l as
about any circumstances that mean a change of the reimbursement
conditions and frameworks as laid down in this contract or entitle the MA to
reduce or demand repayment of the ERDF contribution wholly or in part; or

lf the MA sends a request for repayment on the amount of ERDF contribution paid
unduly and the corresponding interest chargeable, the LP is obliged to secure
repayments from the PPs concerned and repay the amount specified by the tt4A
before the due date. The repayment by the LP is due within two months following

11

the receipt date oí the request for repayment. The rate of §uch intere§l shall be
one-and-a-half percentage points above the rate applied by the European Central
Bank in its main refinancing óperations on the date of the request for repayment.
3.

The MA has the right to recover the amounts specified in thé request for repayment
by deducting them from the Application for Reimbursement submitted by the LP.

4.

ln case of any delay in the repayment, the amount to be recovered shall be subject
to interest on late payment, starting on the due date and ending on the actual date
of repayment. The rate of interest on late payment shall be one-and-a-half
percentage points above the rate applied by the European Central Bank in its main
refinancing operations on the due date.

5.

lf the MA exercises its right of withdrawal, offsetting by the LP is excluded unless
its claim is undisputed or recognised by declaratory judgement.

6.

The LP is entitled to exercise the right of withdrawal if implementation of the project
becomes impossible caused by circumstances independent from the LP. ln this
case, the LP shall repay the whole amount of ERDF contribution reimbursed with
the interest chargeable Within two months from the date of notifying the MA on the
withdrawal from the contract. The rate of interest shall be the rate applied by the
European Central Bank in its main refinancing operations on the date of notifying
the MA on the withdrawal from the contract.

7.

ln case of delays in

submitting the Progress Report and Application for
Reimbursement or request for modification, or in case multiple completions of the
Progress Report and/or Application for Reimbursement are required attributable to
the LP and/or any of the PPs, the MA is entitled to apply a proportional reduction to
costs related to project management up to í0%.
The MA may decide to suspend the reimbursement of the ERDF conhibution if the
provisions laid down in the Memorandum of Understanding are not respected by
the Member States concerned. The LP shall be informed on the suspenbion.

Article í4
Ownership/use of results, revenue§ generated
1.

ln accordance with the Article 57(1) of Regulation (EC) No 1083/2006, the project
retains the ERDF contribution only if that project does not, within five years from
the end date the project, undergo a substantial modification:

a)

affecting its nature or its implementation conditions or giving to a firm or a public
body an undue advantage; and

b) resulting either from a change in the nature of ownership of an item of
infrastructure or the cessation of a productive activity.

The LP is obliged to notify the JTS of any such changes descr'rbed beforehand.
Ownership, title and indushial and intellectual property rights in the outputs of the
project and the reports and other documents relating to it shall vest in the LP and
,QPs. Leasing, handing over/selling and transferring the rights of use of the outputs
of the project is only possible with the prior written consent of the MA and only in
case if all the rights and obligations following from this contract and connected to
the subject of matter willbe transferred to the new party.
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The use of the results of the projects will be agreed by the LP and the JTS in order
to guarantee a widespread publicity of such results and to make them available to
the public,
4.

The LP and the JTS shall find individual arrangements in those cases where

5.

Shoutd the project be identified as revenue-generating in accordance with the
definition provided in Article 55(1) of Regulation (EC) No 1083/2006, the MA is
entitled to deduct from the Application for Reimbursement the estimated net
revenue that may be generated by the project. ln order to deíine the amount to be
deducted, the MA shall take into account the criteria listed in Article 55(2) and (3)
of the áforementioned Regulation.

6.

Where, at the latest three years after the closure of the programme, it is
establishéd that a project has generated íevenue that has not been taken into
account, such revenue should - in line with Art 55 (4) of the aforementioned
regulation -be refunded by the LP to the general budget ofthe European Union in

intellectual property rights (such as for data acquired for the project, Which do not
belong to public domain) already exist.

proportion to the contribution from the funds.

Article 15
upplementary provisions
Both parties agree that

a) the projec,t is laid down completely and comprehensively in this contract
(including annexes);

b) annexes to this contract (Annex l - Vl) are binding and form an integral part of
this document;

c)

all eventual previous oral or written agreements concerning the subject of this
contract will be replaced by this contract;

d) eventual costs, fees or taxes stemming from the establishment and / or the
implementation of this contract have to be borne by the LP.

Article í6
Concluding provisions
1.

lf any provision in this contract should be wholly or partly ineffective, the remaining

provisions remain binding for the parties, The parties to the contract undertake to
replace it by an eífective one Which comes as close as possible to the purpose of
the ineffective provision.

2,

Amendments and supplements to this contract must be in written form.

3.

All correspondence with the MA / JTS under this conhact must be in English
language and has to be sent to the following address:

HUSK Joint Téchnical Secretariat
Gellerthegy u.30-32
1016 Budapest, Hungary
13

,,

4.

This agreement is concluded in English. ln case of translation of this agreement
and its annexes into other language, the English version shall prevail.

5.

This contract is governed by Hungarian law and in all matters not regulated in this
contract are subject to the legal understanding laid down in the Hungarian Civil Act
No. lV. oí 1959. ln case of differences that are not ruled by this agreement, the
Parties agree to find an amicable and mutually acceptable solution. lf the Parties
fail to do so, all disputes arising in connection with this agreement shall be settled
by the Central District Court of Buda or the Court of Justice of Székesfehérvár
depending on Value limit.

o.

The Subsidy Contract is signed in three original copies, of which one remains at
the LP and two original copies have to be returned to the JTs.

7.

The contract enters into force on the date of signature by the last of both parties.

8,

The contract shall remain in force until the LP has discharged in full its obligations
arising from the subsidy contract towards the MA, i.e. as long as any duties linked
to the ERDF subsidy might be clainiéd, i.e. at least 3 years after the closure of the
programme, in any case however until December 31, 2022.

place end date:

place and date:

l!*.upa1 ,aafuf
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Managing Authority
represented by

Községi Önkormányzat Szente
represented by
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Baláas Simó
Head of MA
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ANNEXES to the Subsidy Contract

l,

ll.

Description of proiect activities (abstract from Application FoP.
,,Projekt
tevékenységek,azok
99Py Jroín the AF, namely sheet of
Ütemezése / Öasov! harmonogram
projektil
and'iFenntarthato iérooes iniézi-eoesei / opatrenia trvaloudrzaterného rozvoja" and
_aKivít
"Esélyegyenlóségi intézkedésekÍeltétehendszáre / opatrenia rovnosti priiáziiósti;
ánJ',mutatok és tájékoáatás / indikátory a komunikácia,
chapter including sheets 'kimenet mutatók l inairátory vystupof, "eredmény ,utatót
/ indikátory vyledkotlp and ,,tájékoáatási
követelmények / zvolené sposoby komunikácie')
Partnership Agíeement

lll. sources of funding (maximum ERDF contribution, ERDF co-financing rate per Partners)
lV.

Project Budget (per Partners, per budget Lines)
List of documents to be retained

Vl, Applicable project specific state aid rules

Vll.

(if

the project is subject to any state aid categories)

Annex l
Description of project activities - HUSK/í 10112.2.110357
Projekt tevékenységek ütemezése / Öasov! harmbnogram aKivít projekíu
JelÖÜe x-sz9l a megfeleló cellában, mely harmadévben valóslüa meg az adott tevékenységet,/ oznaéte

acloí - píoiéKglóké§zítés

LP - sz9ntB Önkoímányza! cBP
Mnica, PP _ Boóka Egyesolet

_

LP - szgnte Önkormányzat, cBP
Mnica, PP _ Boóka Egye§Olet

-

LP - szont€ önkormányzat, cBP
- Mnlca, PP - Boróka Egye§ület

ad05

-

szent€ b€mutatóközpont

tóír€ndezá9

LP - szent9 Önkoímányrat, cBP
Vinica, PP - Boóka Égyesolet

-

i,

r
_9

il

kríllkom, v ktorom období bude aKivita realizovaná.

acti1

-

Diósjenó tantlsvény

ac,t12

_

Kommunikáció§ tanácsadás

PP

_

Boróka EEyesület

LP - szentg Ónkormányzat, cBP
Vinica, PP - Boók8 Egyesolet

-

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

ac113 - Tú.avEzetó bére

cBP - Vinica

aq,t14 - Diósrenó

PP - Boróka Egyesolet

x

x

x

-

LP _ szente önkoímányzat, cBP
Vinica, PP - Boróka Egygsolet

x

x

x

x

x

-

LP - szenie Önkoímányzat, cBP
Mnlca, PP _ Boróka Egyesolet

x

x

x

x

x

LP - szeni9 onkoímányzat, cBP
Vlnica, PP - Boróka Eg}€solet

x

x

x

x

x

bemutalóközponi

ac{í 5 _ Fehnérések,kimutalások,
adatbázisoK kutatások, tanulmányok
készltése / Pííprava §túdií, §tat'lstlk,
databáz a pn]eskumov

Kommunikáció§ költsóoeld
Náklady na publicitu
aC*í 6 -

aci17 - Eszközvásá.lás
ac{1 8 -

-

AdminBztlatív

kól§égeldadmini§tratívne náklady

-

LP - szente Önkormán}Eat, cBP
Mnlca, PP - Boróka Egyesolá

x

x

x

x

x

ac{í 9 - Fordftás és tomácsolás /
Preklady a tlmoóenie

-

LP - szente Önkormányzat, cBP
Vinica, PP - Boóka Egyestll€t

x

x

x

x

x

01, Jointly developed

píoduds

02. Joint events (confeíence, Workshop, semina( study tour, exchange
plogfttmme, etc...)

']

03. Number of newly established 9noí9y píodudion equipmen!9, faclliti€s

pc

0.00

0.00

04. Bui|t, í€construCted

km

0.00

0,00

05. Number of settlements With developéd broadband access to the intBmet

pc

0.00

0.00

06. Used communication tools (medias, intem6t, €vents,...)

pc

0,00

4.00

07. suíface of n€!r,, dev€loped

insütutions ousiness, RTD, tourism,...)

m2

0.00

274.oo

Rm, burism,...)

Pc

0,00

2.00

pc

0.00

2.00

pc

0.00

0.00

pc

0.00

0.00

pc

0.00

0_00

pc

0.00

0_00

pc

0_00

1.00

jolnt monitoíing §y§tem

pc

0.00

0.00

16.

suíface of íengwed or dev€loped protBcted areas

m2

0_o0

0.00

í 7.

Qúaniity of process€d

t

0.00

0.00

lan

0-0o

0.00

pc

0.00

0.00

roads

',.:

08. Number of new, devBloped institutlons (business,
09. Number of new, dewlopea s€rvices

(buslness, RTD, touri§m,...)

1

0. Numbeí of new, developed managémoíústruduíes

1

1, Numb€r

of

üoated cross-boÉer clusters and n€twoíks

12. Number ofjoint developed documents
1

3. Number of new, developed propagatlon matgílals accoding to type

í4. Number

of new,

dewloped, appíoved curíicula

t5, Number of n€W, d€veloped

Wa§l6

'l

8. L€nglh

of blcycle paths

1

9. Number oí impíoved, establishod public transpoít equipments

á
E

r

i l-j

?":a

20. Number of ng/, servlces in public transport

pc

0.00

1.00

21. Number of new, íecon9tluded bridges

pc

0.00

0:00

22. Number of newly established Web acce§s polnts

pc

0.00

0.00

23. Numbeí o' new V€bpagos

pc

0.00

1.00

24. Numbgr oí cross-boder lhematic article§, média aPpearances

pc

0.00

0,00

ex situ és in situ génbank lárehoása

db

0.00

1,00

01. Number of businesses involwd in cross-bordeí co-opera§on plojec{§
02. Numbeí oí businesses using the services of the new or de\€lopéd RTD
facilitigs

03.

(%\

lnc€ase

in the

numbeí of visitoís at the developed tourist attíadtons

04. Number oí paíticipating instilution§ in joint activitigs
05. Nlrmber oí instituüons Paíiicipating on ioint evenls, structures
06. Number oí people participaüng ln joint education and tralning adivities or
Using iointly developed faciliües
07. Nrrmber of $/omen paíticipating in jolnt oducation and training adivilies
or using iointly d€veloped facilities
0E. Numb9r of men paíticipating in joint educaüon and iraining aclfuitie9 or
using rolntly devoloped íacilities

Nümter of people paíticlpating in loint events
a.tivity; ioint participatjon)
09,,

_

womsnúoint o€anizing

_

manűoint organízing

peí§on

0.00

3.00

person

0.00

6-00

peíson

0.00

0.00

12. Numbef of people benefting ftom íenewablE energies

Person

0.00

0.00

3. Numbeí of crealed, developed coopeíations, ne§rvorks

pc

0-00

1,00

14. Numbeí of people using knproved infrastructure (íoads, bicyde paths,
bridges)

per§on

0.00

6,000.00

Use6 connecíd to the developed networks

person

0.00

0.00

pc

0.00

0.00

1

0,_

Nümber of people paítlcipeling in |oint events

adivitx loint Participation)
1 1

1

1

, Numbeí of the inhabitant§ invofued in

5. Number of

í6. Number of

new Working

seledive waste colledion

places

1

7. Numb9r of sustain9d Working places (in 1 year disappeared)

pc

0.00

2.00

1

8. Number of lnslitutiona With newsaved working pláces

pc

0.00

0.00

po

0.00

0_00

person

0.00

5,000.00

pc

0.00

40.00

peí§on

0.00

2.oo

per§0n

0.00

1,000.00

pc

0.00

40.00

1 9. Number of established lnstitutions ln nBW, developed buildings
(business, RTD, touíism....)

20. Number ofvísilors in new, déveloped attraclions, buildings (business,
RTD, touíism....)

2í.Number of institutions using seívicss of new, developed buildings
(businéss, RTD, tourism...,) Numbeí of visitor§ in new, dev€loPed
attracíiols, buildings (business, RTD, tourism...,)
22. Numb€r

of people

teacheís,....)

dircdly b€neíiüng ííomprored (íesgarchers, students,

23. Number of peopl€ indir€c-t|y
8tud6nt9, téachers,....)

"Y!f,.§
:

-t

i ixi
,a;,.;,i
i ?,-,:
',;:i
i ó!

benefiting from proied (íesearcheís,

24. Number of in9tltution§ involved in partnershlp

4

25. Numbeí of affBded instltutions, municipalitie§ by development

docum9nb

pc

0.00

12,oo

26. Numbgí oí aftCíed institüions, munbpalitbs by developments

pc

0.00

0.00

27, Numbgr of na.í sérvicgs, píoduc{s, procedurEs

pc

0.0o

3.00

0.00

0.00

hour

0.00

0_00

pr§/yeaí

0.00

0.00

28. Quantity of pmducgd í€n€rirable-oneígy
29. Travellng tim9 saving by inve§íneril
30. Numbgí oí peoPle u8in9 new infraslíuctuE

communication tool§ used in prdect: ''Nature knows no boundaries''
Project code: HUSW1

101

l2.2.'ll0357

Printed

communicaffon
tool

Dato of p€foímanc€

source, medla

Piecas

version

numbel

avgs/no)

Notice bmrd

12.2012.

Fol|ow-up boaíd

press relea§e

03.2o14.
entiro project period

Public App€arance

entire project Period

Website

entlré project period

photo databas€

03.20í4,

oponing ceremony

,l2.2o12.

aF.un-!:

".,. ' Date, stamp and slgnature
} <|:

.i

,

3,:
6 ., ,j'

]i

,03.2o14.

8
1

5000
í 0o0

03.2014.

closing ceremony

9

print m€dia

gntir€ project
Period

Evenls

no
no

12.2o,12.

Guidelinos

Printed publicaiions,
issue§
píomotional
products

3

5
web

1

web

yes
yes
yes
no

no
no
no

no
1

Descíiption

attached with

no

REQUIRED ELEMENT: advertislng ourWlnning prcject for all the

3

sitos

REQU|RED ELEMENT: adverti§lng the c|osed p.oject for all tfie 3

sltes

r,9rlllEulcu wtul Puullu arvgrlül' ll-r.o Ple§e§, i-E'r-z pleqe§'

publicity '
Bland néW design for,the prolect logo, slogan, unifying all

communlcatlon tool§, vi§ualizaűon of the projoct elements
íboaíds.tralls. etc.)
lYlarÁ]euírg ltel]l§, l(,r ral§líl9 eílvlroílnlenIal awaíer|e§§ lvlú| all
the me8sages of our project
arrruvl;lllrú a5lllarl\l'urlg l(,(,l§, r9í ai|Vclu§lllg ulc valuc§ (,l (,ur
prdect, and spread this kind of naturE con§ervation awarene§§,
openlng and closlng ceremony, and 3 ribbon cuttin9 ceí€mony

special common wébsite for the projéct in 3 language§
{s|ovakian, Hunga an, EngliBh)
Picturca of nature of the preseíved areas. connected t/vith the

publlcatlons and Website.
REQU|RED ELEMENT As a firct step to infom the people about,
our main aim3 in our proiéct
REQU|RED ELEMENT A ce]emony for closing our project

./_

""\.

|,ll4!1_

\_(í

ANNEX 3,: Fenntartható fejlődés intézkedései/ Opatrenia trvaloudrZatel,ného rozvoja

lnlézkedés

A kö:be§zerzósl
1

2.

fellételekben

megjelennek e leginkább öko-,
energlá_hatékony és köínyezetbarát
technoló9iák.

Költ§éghatékonyság. A
beavatkoások telje§ - gazdasági,
táísadalmlé§ kömyezetl - használ
é§ költségét

3.

opatrenlé

'jgyelembe

veszl.

Hatá§vizs gálatok. Mlnden tervezett.
jelenlösebb hatású besvatkozás
elötl elemzl a felmeíüló alteínaiívák
gazdaságI, lársadalml és kömyezeti
- azaz fennlaíthaló§ágj hatá§ait.

takaréko§ság elve figyelembe van
véve, A már meglévó, létezó

létesllrnényektovábbi kle9é§2ítése.
íelúJltása, valamint késóbbi
használala és megfeleló állapotban
való fenntartása biztosíva ven
(eqalább 5 évlo}.

kornyezettur'atos
termékhasználat é§

5.

6.

7.

úrrahaszno§ítás fogalmainak
eíósítése - kapcsolódó
tevékenysé9ek és tudatfoímá|ás
íévén.

Klsebb energlafogyasz€sú

€szközök
aIkalmarása,
tgnallatvállo2ással kapcsolatos
képo§ítés: tudá§, motivácló é§
képe§ség íejlesztése lakossági vagy
üzleli Vagy intézményi döntéshozói

köókben,

8.

9.

10.

szeruezet

or9anlzácia

veíqnéhoob§tarávanla budú

Á".

Amennyiben igen, kédük részletezzel

Ak áno, proslm odóvodnite!

!

zahrnuté poiiadavky na iechnológie,
ktoré sú öo naiekoloqlckeisie a
€neíoetickv efekilvne
Eíektiv'ta nákíadov. sú
zohradöované celkové
hospodár§ke, spoloö€n§ké á
€kotogické - vynosy a náklády
zásahov,
skú.nani§ vplyvov, Pred kazdím
plánovanim opatrením s
vyraznejéímvplyvom sa analyzujú
hospodárske, spoloóenské a
ekologické aspekty mornich

-

D

!

alternatív a lch vplyv na

udrzatelno§t

Je zohledneny píincíp úspory

vynakladanych prostriedkov tj.
upredno§tfi ure sa roz§iíovanie,

!

rekon§trukcia ako áj dalóje
vyuiívanie a udr:iáVanie stavu
ext§tujúcich objektov (plní úóel min.
5 lokov po dokonóení).

zvy§ovanle ekolo9ického
povedomla ovyrobkoch a lch

prost.ednlctvom aktivit a
ovplWnovanie návykov správánlá,
recyklác;i

_

szente Önkoímányzat,
Diósjenó- Boróka
Egyesület

pouzlvanle zarladení § nli§ou
énerqet|ckoú nároóno§tou.
zlep§enie lnformovenosti o
kllmalick]ich zmenách: zvy§ovanie
povedomia, motivácié a schopností
v obchodn€j a in§titucionálnej sfére

Prevencla vzniku odpadov
aplikáciou takych technológlí a
sluiieb, kioré spotíebúVajú ínenej
materiálov a predov§elkrm
recyklované materiá|y.

Környezettudatosság nóvelése, a
mégértésiíolyánat elósegitése - a

zvy§ovanie ekologického
povedomlá, pomoc píi pochopeni

fenntartható életmódra való
ösztónzéE íéVén,

proc€§U

prostrednlctvom iniciovania
prechodu na udízatelnt]

Reszvetel - e leímészetvédelmi.
kórnyezetvédelmi, fennta.iható9ági
tevékénységektervezése és
kivilelezése soíán aktív bevonásra
kerülnek a táísadalmi résnvevók

panicipácla , poóas plánovániá a
.ealizácle óin ností zaméranioh na
twaloudrzaielny rozvoj a ochaánU
píostredia sa aktivne
zepáiaiú
'ivotnéhoaktéílsooloóno§ii.

:ivotosprávu,

X

A bemulatóközpont pí€feíálja a kömyezetbarát és
óko-, eneígia-hatékony müszaki megoldások
haszná|atát.

NoVé c€ntruli]
,

prefeíuje ivotného prostrcdia a ekologickych

en€lgelicky

úspoínichtechnickich íie§ení

U

!

-

mé9elózése - léchnológiák,

szolgált9tások alkalmazásával.
amelyek keve§ebb é§ elsósoíban
újrahaszno§ltott anyagot
hatékonvabban ha§ználnak fel

/

prl formulovaní poclmlenok

D
szente Ónkormányrat,
Diósjen& Boíóka
Egyesület, lpolynyék
Önkormányzat

X

n

A kaállítótérben és á ianösvények megállóhelyein levó
interáktlv élményelemek,illetve az igen gazdeg
tartalom, magában hordozza a globálistóla helyifelé
Vezetö kömyezettudatos jsmeretek látványos

Vystavny

pde§tor píe náUöné chodníky a píedstavovát miesta V
interaktlvnom dobíodruzslve pNkya bohátí obseh, nesie gl
obálnepo miesinej ekologickej poznatky vedúc€ k obrovské
mU orcvodu.

11

Tefmészeti értékek akliv véd€lme,
Kibocsátott

szennyez--iiEi6i-

Aktívne znliovanl€ pomeru alebo
mnorstva nebezp9ön]ich odpadov.

Egyíittmúködé§l iórumok

vytvárante a podpora

íennlarthaló fei|ódés éK'ekében

kutatás és a

,l5.

feJlesztése olyan kulcsóntossáol!
leruleleken, mint köínyezetvédeiem-

a jöVÓ

eneígialorásei. váqy az
anyág- é§ energielaka€kos

n

É
,a_

nz oktalás tartalmábanTF
formáiban hang§úlyos5bbán
jelEnnek még a íe n ntarth atós ág l

E

pov€domlá
§poloön@li

a iniclovanle záUimU
o zdravl] iivobs;lávu,

v obsahu
dóráznej§le

a

forúe \zd€lávania

sa

objavujú lémy a hodnotv

Rencíelkezik ónkonnánvz;ti
környezetvédelml alappal v6gy
Vállalja annak lélí€hozását Vaov
önkénlesen támooat
kömyazetvédelmi lársadalmi
sz€rvézétekel, vagy
kórnyezetvédelmi ónkéntesekkel
dolgozik,

Kömyezetvédelml/íennterthatósá
gl megblzott Vegy környezell
nevelésl, fennlarthálóság_oktatásl
felelós. munkácsoport kiielölése,

A szervezet rendszeres

k6mi6iE[-

bevezetése.

A fennlaílhálóságga|

kaFrc§olalos
22. tudásmegosztás
biztosltáse,

klimatickvm zmenám alebo
p pravuje,

§a'

X

szente Önkormányzal

X

l'la

U rovnl samosprávy ]e záloienú
Fond ochrany iivotného
píostredla, alebo sa jeho zaloieníe

píiplavuJe. alebo dobrovotne
podporuje ochránárske organlzácie
tretieho sekbía alebo spoluprácuje §
dobrovolnlkmi z oblá§li ochlsny zP,

Jezabazpeöená osoba
zodpovedná.2á ochranu zlvotného

prostrcdla/ píoblematiku tíValej
udriatefnosli, elebo vymenovaná
píacovná skupins pre ekolooické
§kolenia, alebo §henle píincipov
rvalel udrratelno§ü
Je zevedené pravidelné
hodnotenle ekologlckého
spíávanla §a oíoanizácié
Je zabezpeöené §írenle vedomostí
o tívelej udíiatelnostl.

-

.Élet a lermészettel',
gázdálkodás bemutatása,
egészséges életmód 'alU§i
filntázása (élö példa kiemelten
a vá.o§i kömyezetben élóknek),

VisIavnV

priesIol píe náUéné chodniky a pledstavovat miesta v
inleláktívnom dobíodíUzslve prvky a bohat)iobsah, nesie
9l
oDalnepo mEslnej ekologickej poznetky Vedúce k oblovské
mu prevodu.

-

'2it'spíílodou",píezentácie management. vidiecke, zdrayi
:ivotn}' §bilVzoí (predovsetkim zvim príkládom tudi kloíi:i
jú vmestskych oblastiach),

D

udriatetnych píincípov koz§hovanió

Existuje plán tíval9j udriatel'nostl
elebo §ytéín rladenla ochreny zP
elebo rozvojovv proqram na oihranu
zP alebo píogíam na ochíanU oíoti

A kiállitóiéóen é§ a tenösvények megállónelyeln levó
jnleraktív é|ményeIeínek.
illetve áz i9en g;zdag
tarlalom, megában holdozza 6 globáIislóta helyi íelé
vezetö temészeti értékek aktív védelmél

!

mleslnych samospíáv.

tenu§ított kömyezetirányítá;í
rendsz€rrel vagy t€lepÜlésl
kömyezetvédelml és ennek

részekéntklímavédelmI
progíammal rénd€lkezIk váov

Egy,:*:!.||_"!"yék

pomocou vzdélávacich progíamov
pre mlmovládne orgánizácie, ako ai
píácovnikov atátnej spévy a

a rozvlanie poznátkov),

terw-iiá6i

szente Önkormányzat,
Diósjenó_ Bolóká

zabezpeöenle efekttvnej úcasti

témák és értékek(ismerelek
leíjeszté§e é§ feilesztése).

?1. t€lresítmény é1n!k€lésének
?

D

proce§y s nÍzkou materiálovou a
nároónostblr,

zvy§ován!e zdravotného

vállaüá elkészlié§éL

20.

kíúöovich obla§tiach, 6ko ochiana
ávotného pro§tredia, ene€etické
zdroie budúcnosli, elébo wrobné

Egé§z§égtudatossáq növelé§e és

renntarthatósáqi

í9

D

€neígeückou

Hatékony aészvétel bebiztosltása
képzé§i progíamok révén,
elBösoíban a clvilek. valemint á7
államigazgatásban és a regionál19,
helyl önkoimányzsti igazqatásban
!!9!gozók ré§zére,

18-

in§litucionálnych sietí za úö;bm
zebezpeöenia tÍvaloudr:áteIného

lenne|ésl eüárások.

á tárcedalom egészsége§ élelviteke

X

n

íunö6iiii-

technolooia-

való ósztönzése-

17.

hodnót

mértékének Vágy mennviséo;nek
áktív csökkentésé.

í3. kialakitása és múködletése a

14-

szente Ónkormányzát,
Dló§jenó_ 8oröka
Egyesúlet,lpolynyék
onkoímány2al

Aktlvna ochrana pllíodnvch

!

!
!
D

szente Önkormányzat íenntarthatósági lerv/ KlR
elkészítése,

plán udriátetnósti

Nyilvánosság számáíe a szervezel
6ktuális környezetl lníormác'ólhoz

való hozzáféés blztosltá§a

E)dsluie mo:nost pí§tupU
v3r9]nostl k áknJálnym ekoloqickvm
infolmác|ám danei oíqanizácie.

Megújuló er6források aránvának

íövelése a teu€s

3nergiafelhasználáson

b.lúl

pomere k celkowm nárokom na

pracovlsku a píi üaöl propagaÖnych
ínateriálov mlnlmálne í5% z
Önkénte§ gondnok§ág: a kultuÉlt,
üszta környezet íenntartásának
segítése, legalább 1 0oo nírken.

3k.
ANNEX

4,:

EsélYegYenlőségi intézkedések feltételrendszere

E§ély€gyenlóségl

1

2
3

;

opatrenie rovno§tl prileritostÍ

közön§ég€
§zámára évente esetyegyenrcséál
xepzesl talt
Az esélyegyenló§égi célcsoportol vaov annak
kePviselói| bevoniá a proiekt teNezdáh.
Fermere$ Keszltett eíról, hogy a tervezett
lejlesztés mllyen halással lesz e célc§oDórl
élethelyzetére
A oeruházá§sál éíintetlépoletet<iFád-áifr EiGE;F
vágy azok |llkal akadáIymentesílését (ádalhazza
a proleki

lloí szana

akadálymentesítés

a felsÓ,, és kózépvezelésben

l-.ogyetékos8ággal éló alkalmazotlak száma
(lo_ llletve részmunkaidós ls)

8.

Roma loglalkozalottak számá

_ Ió

11.
,l2.

-

,13.

,l4.

16,

lnuniaRezdés Iehelósége
ll IE§_en. §YED_en léVó munkatársekkal
§zeNezett, dokuínentált kán..ál,H.d4.

ffi
evu"'gv

wló

r j;_-

szoióartaiai ú;rn"üái ,,öi,i?i] n"t
az esélyegyenlösé9l élcsoportok h€|vzétélé
élelminőséoére
K]emen í]gy€lmet fordll a teNez€ll

beruházás (pl,
alkelöhelyek létesítése,íoígalomtechnikai
beíendezések lelepítése) soíán a nók. idósek.
logyalékosok és gyemekek blztonságára
e tetlerulett t<ozútíe;tesae§EliFúáfr
EiGiiiExözlekedési íeltéleleinek megfelel
vdlarKozasr6J€§zté§ Vagy szeruezetfejleszté§
esetén speciálls íiqyelmet íordil a
nó|dromáMogyalékkal élók Vezette sz€rvez€lekre,
vagy klfejezett€n ez ó lgényeikre soeciálizáll
vállalkozásokía, szervezetakre
A píojekl olyan szolgáltatást eyvaov
szOlgáltatáson be|Oli speciális ele;Ót tartalmaz.
aml €y meghatáíozott hátíánvos h€hzetú
társedalmi csoport igényéreteiintettej kerun
kialakításíá
Más; a prolekt partnér olyan troitriilnii§zervezét, amélynek kientelt cólis a llál.ányos

--

17.

á

sft

ís.

,a

s |3|

..

oleLová §kupina rovnosll príleiitosll, elebo ich
zastupcoviá boli zapojení do plánovgnia orcieknl

Bolvyftoneny pdeskum o vplwe plánovaného
projektu Óa iivotnú situácit/ cietovei
skuoinv
9qvuy, UUt^llute ílvesúclousu bezbariérové
alebo p.ojekt zahriuje ich Dreslavbu ne

lgryletü oyarcke! óletmlnöséqének iavitáia

Amennyiben igen, kéljük részletezzel

!
!
!
X

bezbariélové

--odbúrávanié inlokomunikaón}ich
v

Poóet zamestna

::P,l}:iiT

ncovl6f 66n-Ei6iTE6ii6F

|3^,},i::"_119:9by

lvlll.^yLll

v hlavnom aj

Potybtivá pracovná

zaoabk oíácóvn.i

oob+-álE66Eöli6ii-i&iiiF

.|óhU

l(ovane uozlavanlé

kontaktu s pracovnlkml na íháterskej dovolenke
v o€anlzácll sa realizlJjÚ/ sú plánované
vere]'noprospesné píáce

produktá/ alebo slu:be,
ktoré vzniknú v rámci
realizácie píojektu budú vplivat'na zlep§ie §ituácje

a kvalitu zvota

Pó#

p";;";!t-ó;;';i,;;ffi;;;ili;il"
-ró""á
pnecnodov,
ln§ieláciá dopraVno-technolooióklich

:í!::::,11'i:::T:1':_"l:ien, sta*tctr,óeaáou,
wsulycn slell

poom€nkam

X

v lntravllane vyhovuj€

bért á.iérnwÁhö h,-^l-,^^.^.^.

V oílDá.l. h,V^i. n^.|"ll, á;r;-;k-;:-:=:g-satié:venu;e póiomosi;;ó;;;;ililff;,n

kiVitelezésénélels6dleges

szempont az akadálymentesítés. (mosdó)

#,

o,.lrlá duulu guloe_os vezees
l

l,El

lÉuAe,, az alpro]eKNezetÓ

és 6 pénzüqyivezetó,

!
X

!,lÉv<.9il

és a pénz0gyl vezelö,

!

zobíazit cenliel, yistavba hlavnv
áujem na spríslupnenie, (sinki
Audio spdevodcá Pre

nevioiacichiiai6vÓ]

palcové jednotky pozdli náuöné chodnlkv

Poektov,i mánaiél prcjeklu, a finanóni íiadilel',

.. dlylUllíLvezerc

Projektovy manaiér poektu, a finenény liaditel,

!
!
!
!
D

zenami/ Rómami/ oböánmi so zmenenou
pracovnou schopno§tou, álebo jn§ütúclám

!

Poekt obsahuie také sluiby a/ alebo speciálnv
pívok v ámdsluiby, klorí zohradiuie ;otlebv'
nlektorej znevíhodnenej skUpiny
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lné:

A bemulalóközpontoft

Ak áno, pro§ím odóvoctnít€l

Zdlllc§(lancov

zame§tnancov ienského pohlaVia

l\UZVUJ

x

barjér

adiacich funkcjách

----.'Poóet
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rocne usporádUVajú ple svoiich
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9volch záiazníkov §kolenia na tému íovnosti
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poöet ilen
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Model Partnership Agreement

Project title: Exploration of natural values of the Bözsöny,
Cserhát and lpoly riverside region, with strengthening the
environmental awareness in Szente, lpolynyék and
Diósjenő areas
Acronym: Nature knows no boundaries
Registration number: HUSI(1 1 01 12.2.110357

|l.l J ]:,.
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Cross-border Cooperation
Programme Hungary-Slovakia 2007 -2013

Partnership Agreement
ln redards to the ERDF Sunsiay Contnct, which is to be concluded between the National Development Agency
acting as the Managing Authority Cross-Border Cooperation Operational Programme Hungary-Slovakia 2007 - 2013
and Municipality of Szente Township acting as the Lead Partner and
having regard to

-

COUNCIL REGULAT|ON (EC) No 'l083/2006 of 11 July 2006 laying down general provisions on the European
Regional Development Fund, the European Socia| Fund and the Cohesion Fund and repealing Regulaiion (EC)

-

No 1260/'1999;

REGULAT|ON (EC) No 1080/2006 0F THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND 0F THE COUNC|L oí 5 ju|y
2006 on the European Regional Development Fund and repealing ReguIation (EC) No 1783/1999;
COMMISSlON REGULAT|ON (EC) No 'l828/2006 of 8 December 2006 settjng out ru|es for the implementation

of Council Regulation (EC) No 1083/2006 laying down genenl provisions on the Eumpean Regional
Development Fund, the European Social Fund and the Cohesion Fund and of Regulation (EC) No 1080/2006
European Parliament and of the Council on the European Regional Development Fund;
Hungary-Slovakia Cross-Border Cooperation Píogramme 2007-2013 approved by the European Commission
on 21 December, 2008, Decision No.
of the

The HUSK 0901 Call for Proposals within the Cross-border Cooperation Programme Hungary-§lovakia 20072013, launched on 29th June 2009;
The proposed project "Nature knows no boundaries" as drafted in the application form submitted to the
Programme;

The Poject lmplementation Handbook laying down specific rules for the implementation of projects financed
under the Programme.

the following has been agreed between

Municipality oí Szente Township, having its head office at 2655 szente, in (address) Kossuth street 100,, VAT no or
Fiscal code number 1545'1608-1-12, represented by Kálmán lllés mayor, as Lead Partner (LP) of the Project called
"Nature knows no boundáries";
and

l/unicipality of lpolynyék having its head office at lpolynyék in (address) Obec Vinica Cesta slobody ö. 466144
991 28 Vinica VAT no or Fiscal code number DlC 2021173264, represented by Bela Hrubik, mayor, as Project
Partner n.2;

Boóka Child Welfare Association having its head ofiice at 3893 Fony in Via Petöf 64. (site in 2643 Diósjenó,
VÖÓsmarty í2.), VAT no or Fiscal code number 18567324-1-05, represented by lstván Schaf, as Project Partneí n.
3;

Exploration of natural values of the Bözsöny, Cserhát and lpoly riverside
region, with strengthening the environmental awareness in Szente, lpolynyék and Diósjenó areas, with
acronym "Nature knows no boundaries", approved by the Joint Monitoring Committee oí the operational
Íor the implementation oí the project

Pogramme Hungary-Slovakia 2007 - 2013 on

1Oth

May 2010

The Parties convene and sign the íollowings,

Article

1

(Project 0bjectives)

1.

The poject Nature knöws no boundaries shall contribute to the objectives set öut in the Operational
Program"me, The project objectjves are, in summary, to s?i§ilttie:malit:öb1_6ctives
project dpcuments>:
strengthening the economic and social integration at thé border areas
strengthening the social and cultural coherence at the border areas

.
.
.
.

ói níaiiö:iétéi.őiiői'tő

tné

Emprovement of the communication between the cmss-border townships
unfold and protect natural values of the area (conservationist centers, trails)

Micle

2

(Subject of the Partnership Agreement)

1.

The parties, through the present Partnership Agreemenl, deíine the rules of procedure for the work to be carried
out and the relatjons that shal| govern them in the partnership set up in order to implement the above-mentioned

project, This Agreement shall also defne their mutual responsibilities concerning the administrative and

financia| management of the Project.

2.

The re§ponsibiliües are based on and refer to the Subsidy Contract, with its all provisions, forming an integral
part of this Partne§hip Agreement. The Project Partners have to íul|y respect the content and obligations set by
the abovementioned documents.

Article 3
(Duration of the Partnership Agreement)
1,

This Agreement is valid from the date of signature by all parties and enters into íorce írom the day of the entry
into force ofthe Subsidy Contract between the Managing Authority and the Lead Partner. lt shall remain in force
until the Lead Partner has discharged in full his obligations towards the Managing Authority, including the period
of availability of documénts for financial controls.

As indicated

in the Subsidy contract, the LP and its project partners must undertake to retain al| documents and
receipts pertaining to the pojgct and the financing thereoí in a safe and orderly fashion íor the five yea§
following the closure of the Programme (at least by 31d Dqcember 2020). other pos§ibly longer statutory
retention periods, as might be stated by nationa| law, remain unaffected, As a general rule, it is also possible to
use suitable image and data media, ií thereproducüon thereof is complete, orderiy, identical in terms oí content
in complete conformity with the original and capable oí auditing, and access thereto is assured at any time until

the expiry of the retention period.
3.

This Agreement shall also remain in force if there is any non-resolved dispute among the paítne§ at an out-ofcourt arbitration body.

4,

The breach of the obligations of this Partnenhip Agreement by one of the partnem may lead to an early
terminaüon of his participation in the project. This teíminaüon has to be decided by consensus by all the other
partners in a documented manner, provided that the eligibility rules of the call íor proposals are kept with the

remaining partneB and the consequently iniüated amendment oí the Subsidy Contract is successful at the
Managing Authority. However, the partner will be obliged by this,Agreement íor ib whole dunation with regard to
the activities carried out and expenditure incuned until that moment.
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Artic|e 4
(Obligations of the Lead Partner)
1.

As a general obligation the Lead Partner shall:
be responsible for the overalí coordination, management and imp|ementation of the project. The Lead Partner is
the lead beneficiary of the ERDF grant and shatl manage the funds in accordance with the details of this
Partnership Agreement and the Subsidy Contract. The Lead Partner assumes responsibilities for the entire
project Vis-á-Vis the JTs and Managing Authority as defined in the Subsidy Contract. The Lead Partner will sign
the subsidy contract and its possible modiíications on behalf of the partnership;
inform all Project Partne§ on the signature of the Subsidy Contract, and provides a copy of it for all Pmject
Partner§;

appoint a pmject manager Who has the operational responsibility for the coordination and documentation oí the
overaIl project;

guarantee the timely performance oí tlre entire Project for its whole duration accotding to the work plan;
represent Project Partners towards the Programme N4anagement Bodies;
inform Project Partne§ on the prDgress oí the overall Project, in particular With reference to its objectives and
results as set in the ERDF Subsidy Contract or any later addenda;
inÍorm Project Partne§ about any Variation of the conditions at the basis oí the present agreement or about any
modificatjon that could influence the peíformance of the Project, the iníormation activity or the payment of
íinancing;
supporti'roject Partner§ in imp|ementing their obligations by giving them the correct iníormation, indications and
clarif,cations on the procedures, the forms and other relevant documents, ensures that the project partners
receive every re|evant informaüon;

ensures that project partners are involved in the decision making regading to the pmject, and especially,
agrees with all project partne§ beforehand on any request to the Joint Technical Secretariat /Managing
Authority for amendment oí the Subsidy Contract;
react promptly to any request made by the Managing Authority and Joint Technical Secretaria!
inform the partners on aIl important communicatíon With the Managing Authority and/or JTs in due time;
notify the partners and the Joint Technical Secretariat immediately of any event that could lead to a temporary

orína| disconünuation of the poject or any other deviation oíthe implementation of the project;

implement his individual component of the project accordingly;
be liable towards the tManaging Authority for the total amount oí the subsidy. ln case a partner fails to comply
With its contractual obligations arising from this partnership agreement and/or the subsidy contíact, the LP will
launch the claim íor reimbursement of unduly paid funds towards the partner. When amounts unduly paid to a
paítner cannot be recovered, the LP shall be responsible for reimbursing the amounts lost
comply with EU and national legislation;
inÍorm the Joint Technica| SecretariaVlVanaging Authority regarding any change or amendment of the present
agreement.

As a financial obligation the Lead Partner shall:
guarantee the sound financial management of the funds allocated for the implementation oí ihe Project,
including the separate selup of the project accounting and the supporting documents storage system;
guarantee the correct and timely transfer oí íunds Without any delay (Within 5 working days after receipt unless
justified) to the Project Partner of his share of ERDF íinancing, when received onto his accounts;
verify that expenditure incurred by Project Partne§ have been checked by natjonal controllers prior they are
forwarded to the Joint Technical Secretariat;
carry out project leve| accounting;
guaiantee that the allocations of the expenditure incuned.by Project Partne§ are in line with those foreseen in
the Project budgét;

4

submit thé Application for Reimbursement together with the Prcgress Report to the Joint Technical Secretariat
íor the deadline given in the Subsidy Contract;
with previous agreement oí the Project Partners, request the Managing Authority eventual authorization for anY
Variation oí the budget in time;
ensure that no double funding or double reporting of shared costs takes place;
review the appropíjate spending of the EU funds by t}re partne§, the condition of the partne§' poject according
and the prepantion of the required documents and records for the project closure;
keeps track of project activities, the ERDF amounts received and their transíer to PP.

As a reporting and monitoring obligation, ihe Lead Partner, shal|:
prepare and submit to the JTS the perlodic project progress reports, final report, application for reimbursement
and any other documentation upon request;
guarantee to the EU, national and regional bodies in charge the access to the place where the Project has been
implemented and to the headquarters oí all Project Paítne§ in order to implement the foreseen on{he-spot
checks with the right oí inspection;
guarantees the access to the databases and documents to all the representatives oí the institutions in charge of
the controls foreseen by the 0perational Pmgramme as well as tb the bodies authorized to monitor the Project.
Atl the documents wilt have to be kept during the Partnership Agreement duration in their original format or in a
certiíied copy, faithful to the original in a commonly-used format. The Lead Partner must also guarantee the
respect of the menüoned rules on the paít of his P@ect Partners.
to repori in accoHance with the existing |egislation and national/regional guidelines ií the project activities
mntain e|ements of State aid;
the LP will keep a copy of all project documents prepared by the project partners or other bodies;
guarantee the systematic collection and the saíe storage of all the documentation regarding Project expenditure
and activities.

Article 5
(Obiigations of the Project Partners)
1.

Project parineB are responsible for carrying out specific project activities to deliver outputs in the manner and
scope as indicated in the subsidy contract.
According to the present Agreement the project partners are obliged to support the Lead Partner to fulÍil its
tasks according to the Subsidy Contract, in particular with the following:
appoint a contact pe§on for the imp|ementation of the parts of the Project under their responsibility and
authorise the contact pe§on to represent the project partner;

assure the implementation of the part of the Project they are responsible for in accordance with the ERDF
Subsidy Contract and the project work plan or otherwise agreed;

guarantee

a sound financial

management of funds, including the separate project accounting and the

documents storage system;
contribute to overall project aims according to t}reir part undertaken with due care and motivation, completing
their activities íoreseen for each reporting period;
guarantee that reported costs have incuned íor the performance of the opeíation and conespond to the
activities agreed upon among Project Partners, so as to assure the coíTespondence beMeen the activities and
the financed operáion;
cooperate with the Lead Partner íor the effective implementation of the project, actively take part in decision
making during the projec!
ensure the vatidation of reported co§ts by the designated national controllers, prior their foruarding to the Lead
Partner according to the deadlines strictly linked to the reque§ts for payment, reports and íinal report to be
presented by the Lead Partner to the JTS;
present to the Lead Partner, using the forms provided the technical-financial progress reports certified by his
national controllers, according to the deadlines set in Article 10.3 of this agreement íor the submission of the
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3.

requests for PaYment and the Íinal executive report, including a copy (in paper
or electronic version) of all
supporting documents for expenditure and activities;
guarantee the timelY Performance oí the Project according to the
timeframes and deadlínes of the subsidy
contract and in particular that expected outputs are actually Óelivered;

to nofiry the Lead Partner immedíately of any event that cóuld lead to a temporary or
íinal discontinuation of the
Project or anY other deviation oí the implemóntation of the project, including any variations to rrii
|árt oi nro;ect
budget or hjs Project Work pIan;

rcsPect the national and Community.legislation, with particular regard to the State aid
rules, public procurement,
and horizontal EU Policies, l.e. environmental protection and imiprovement, sustainable developóent
and the
promoüon of equal oppoítunities between men and women;
guarantee the sYstematic and saÍe cóllection of al| the documentation
regarding his part oí project expenditure
and its hansmission to the Lead Partner, as well as to guarantee ih. aóce.s'to documents
tb ail the
rePresentatives of the institutions in charge of controls and tothe bodjes authorized
to monitor the project, All
the documents will have to be kept in their original format or in a certiíied copy, faithful
to ttre ongrnaiino in a
commonlY-used format; in a safe and orderly manner for a period oí five
following
the c]osure of the
|ears
Programme (at least bY 3'1§l December 2020); othei possibly longer statutóry retention p-eriods,
as might be
stated by national law, shall remain unafíected; '

guarantee to the EU, natidnal and regional responsible audit
bodies the access to the places where the project
has been carried out and to his legal head oíícein order to allow the inspections necbssary
witrlin the prolea
activity ofcontrol, make copies oforiginal documents;
guarantee to the indePendent evaluators in charge,the access
to every document or information regarding the
part of Project he is in charge of deemed to be necessary for
their activiiy;
repay the Lead Partner the amounts unduly paid (ERDFI
inform Lead Partner of all changes about its detaiís incluiing bank detai|s;
to respond immediately to any request of the JTs/ N4anaging Authority transmitted
by the Lead Partner;
to report in accordance with the existing legislation and national/regional guidelines lf the project
activities
contain elements of state aid;
to íeport payment of national co-íinancing to the Lead Partner;

shall not subcontract 100% of the activities from their part oí the pro.ject;
to submit coPies oí the state co-financing contracts (maximum 10
cálendar days from the signature) to the Lead
Partner;

Pmject Partners agree to take all necessary steps enabling the Lead Partner to comply with
its re§ponsibilities
as set out in the ERDF Subsidy Contract.
Project Partners agree to implement all activities as presented in the Subsidy
Contract and contribute to the
íinancial implementation of the project as planned,

4.

<To be left and

1.

(orgil|z,qtional structure of tn. ijll'r'jl.Sn,o . Project steering
completed Ö'ril!,|;'65u the partners décide to form iuch a Öommittee >:

The Poject Partners decide to set up a Project Steering Committee in order to güarantee an effective
management oí the Project, Thé Project Steering Committee is set up, composed of á representative of the
Lead Partner and a representative of each Project Partner. This Committee will be responsible for monitoring

the imPlementation of the project on behalf of the partnership, The Project Steering Committee medté

Periodica|IY (at least twi'ce per year) íoJlowing the convening by the Lead Parhór. The Lead Partner must jnitiate
the project meeting upon request of any project partner.

Micle

7

(Re|ationships with third parties)

1.

ln the case in which project partners §ign cooperation agreements With third parties (including subcontractors)
for a Partial execution of their part of Projecl Project Partners will continue to be responsible iowards the Lead
Partner for a|I the obligations arising from the present Agreement. Any contíacts with third parties wiIl have to be

concluded without violation to EU, natjonal and regional rules on competition and award oí public contracts. No
project partner shall have the right to transfer its rights and obligations t0 third parties. The Lead Partner shall
be informed by the partner about the subject and party of any conkact concluded with a thiid paíty,

Article 8

(Communication, publicity and dissemination of results)
,,|

The Lead Partner and the partners shall jointly implement the communication and publicity activities in
accordance With the ERDF Subsidy Contíact to ensure adequate promotion of the project both towards potential
beneficiaries and towards the general public. The information and publicity ruleó as specified in the EC
Regulation No '1828/2006 and Publicity and lnformation Guidelines of the Pogramme shall be observed by all

parties.

Each project partner shall point out in the íramework of any publicity and jníormation measures, including public
procuremenl procedures, that the project is implemented with the financiaI assistance from the European
Union
through ERDF under ihe Cross-Border Cooperation Programme Hungary-Slovakia 2007-2013 anó to ensure
an adequate promotion of the project.
The partners agree that the results ofthe project will be available to any interested third party and to the generaI
Public.free of charge. The project partnem commit themselves to play án active role in ány áctions organ-ized to
capitalize on, disseminate and valorize these results,
4,

The Partners agree that the Lead Partner may provide the JTs/Managing Authority or other programme body to
Publish, in Whatever íorm, unrestricted as far as data protection is concámed, and on or by whltever mediÜm,

including the intemet, with the follOwing information:
the name of the LP and its partners,
the purpose and project outpub ,
the amount granted and the proportion of the total eligible costs oí the operation accounted for by the funding,
the geographical location oí the project,
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information and communication tools produced within the project,
any other information agreed with the LP.

Article 9
(Ownership

- Use of Results)

1,

The parties undeítake to enforce the applicable law on intellectua| ownership and author rights, regarding any
outcome that mighi be produced during the implementation oí the project.

2.

UnIess formally stipulated othenrvise by the parties, ownership of the results of the project, including industrial
and inte|tectual property rights, and of the reports and other documents relating to it, shall be vested to the

partneE,

3.'

4.

Without prejudice to the previous paragraph, the beneficiary grants the jTS and the Managing Authority the
right to make free use of the results of the project, provided it does not thereby breach its confidentiality
obligations or exisüng industrial and intellectual property rights,

The Lead Partner and its partners agree that owne§ of the investments are the following:

_

Szente Township > is the owner of the <conservationist centers, trails, maintenance tools
oíthe conservationist cente§, trails, equipmenb of the,conservationist centers, trails:
< |\ilunicipality of lpolynék/i/inica Township > is the owner of the < maintenance tools of the conservationis|
< Municipality of

trail, equipments of the_conservationist,trails ?
- í BORoM Child Welíare Association,,> is the owner of the <maintenance tools of the conservationist
centers, trails, equipments of the]conservationist cente§, truils, project Vehicle
- 4 individuals (members of the BORÓM Association) are the owners ofthe conservationist center:
>

the íjght of common is passed for 15 yean to the

5.

BORoM Association,

The Lead Partner and its partners agree that owners of the project outputs/deliverables are the fol|owing:

-

Municipality of Szente Township, |Vunicipatity of lpolynék/r'inica Township, BoRÓM child Welfare
Association > are the owners - equally - of the i§iudies,-daíabase§ researches, connltltjcato_t],tlqtq>

s

6,

The Lead Partner and its parbrers commit to establish and maintain an inventory of all fixed assets acquired,
built or improved under the ERDF grant;

7,

ln case oí purchase costs co_ínanced, the owners shall not alter the nature and the activiiies at least within five
years from operation completion (final eligibility date of expdnditures for the project),

The goods, investments or any project deliverables which owne§hip is not agreed upon in paragnph 4 and 5
will be the property of the LP after project closúre.

Article 10
(Reporting, monitoring and evaluation)

1.

The Lead Partner has overall responsibility for monitoring the actions undertaken by the poect partneB on an
on-going basis,

2,

The Lead Partner is responsible for submitting project progress íeports and the íinal report to the JTS.

Each project paítner commits to providing the Lead Partneí With the information needed to draw up project pog€ss
and final reports and other specific documents required by the JTS. The reporiing periods for the entire pmject will
be laid down in the Subsidy contract (Article 4, paragnph 13). Each project partnel has to submit the Statement 9f
Expenditure for the reporting period by the deadlines specified in the Subsidy Contract.
The Lead Partner must send each partner copies of the reports submitted to the Managing Authority.

3.

Article í í

(Financial management)
1.

The Lead Partner shall be responsible for the administrative and financial management oí the íunds and for
dishibuting the funds between the proiect partne§ in accordance with their validated expenditure incuned for
project actions effectively caried out by bank transfer within five working days unless justified. No deduction,
retention or further speciíic charges shall be made.
The ERDF funds shall be transferred to the bank accounts listed in the Annex 1 of this agreement.

Article 'l2
(confidentiality)
1.

The parties agree that any lnformation that they obtain during the implementation of the poject is coníidential,
provided that one project partner öi the Poject Steéring_,Coqlniittee explicitly requests such in case there is an
acknowledgeable interest on behalf oí the requesting party and it is compatib|e to the transparency prjnciple,
The same applies, without the explicit request of one of the project partners, to all documentation classified as
"confidential".

Article 'l3
(Modifications, Withdrawals, disputes and legaI succession)
1.

Any modificaüon to the present agreement shall be aftached to

it

as an addendum and signed by

a|l

parties,

|t

has to be previously agreed by all parties or thd'Projóí§ieéíióg Committee.

The partners agree not to Withdraw from the project unless there are unavoidable reasons for it. lf this Were
nonetheless to happen, the other partne§ shall cover the contribution of the Withdrawing partner either by
assuming its tasks and budget (only partne§ from the same side of the border) or by asking one or more third
parties to join the partnership, With the previous authorization of the Managing Authority. The partner
withdrawing the project will continue being obIiged by the present Partnership Agreement until its termination for
the activities and expenses canied out while participating in the project.

ln case oí any dispute between paítne§, the project partners are obtiged to Work towards an amicable
settlement. When agreement cannot be reached, the partne§ are obliged to seek an ouloí-court aíbitration
procedure. Failing this, each and any legal disputes that may result fíom or in connecüon with this present
Partnership Agreement, including such over the validity of this present Partnership Agreement itself and this
arbitration clause, will be finally decided in accordance with the jurisdiction oí the country where the Lead
Partner is located. The disputes will be settled at the competent court from the country where the LP is located.
4.

ln case oí legal succession, e.g. when the partner changes its legal form, all duties under this contract are
noti! beíorehand the MA of the Programme through he
JTS, should a lega| succession occur.
transferred to the legal successor, The partner shall

Article

í4

(Recovery of unjustifi ed expenditure)
1.

ln the event of unduly, received ERDF íunds, either due by the breach of any obligation or due to the declaration
of ineligibility or inegularity after a íinancial control by an authorized body, each cosignatory of the present

agreement undertakes to reimburse the Lead Partner within 30 calendar days following the notjfication.
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2.

ln the event of total or partial incomp|etion of the obligations oí any oí the project partners or in the event of the

material enors in the effective execution of project activities, each cosignatory member of the Present
Partne§hip Agreement/ undertakes to reimburse the Lead Partner any funds that have been undu|y received,
within 30 calendar days following the notiíication.

3,

The LP has the right of termination of the Paítnership Agreement if termination of the ERDF Subsidy Contract is
put into force by the |Vanaging Authority. The partne§ shall repay the funds as defined in the LP's request.

Article 15
(Liability and Force Majeure)

,1, This

Partnership Agreement is-governed by the law of the counfl of the Lead Partner. Each partner, inc|uding
the Lead Partner, shall he liable to the other paítner§ and shall indemnify for any damages or costs resulting
from the non-compliance of ib contractual duties.as set forth in this contract.

2,
-

.

No party shall be héld liabte for not complying with the obligations ensuring írom this agreement should the noncompliance be caused by íorce majeure, ln such a case, the partner involved must announce this immediatelY
in Writing to the other partners of the opeíation,

Article

í6

(Working Language)

1.

The working language of the partnership govemed by this agreement will be Hungarian . ln case of the
translation of any document into another language, the English version shall be the binding one,

Article 17
Termination of the agreement

1.

This Partnership Agreement is terminated in case the subsidy contract terminates, especially due to the
folIowing:

-

the íinal report of the project is approved and the balance of veriíied poject costs are paid Íor each Partner
termination ofthe ERDF Subsidy Contract is put into force by the Managing Authority
serious breach oí the pmvisions of the subsidy contract or the present agreement
the implementation of the project becomes impossible for any reason
the partners decide to withdraw from the implementatioh of the project (in such a case the transferred funds

and statutory interest will be paid back)
force majeure
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Article

í8

(Concluding provisions)
1.

This Partnership Agreement is done in 5 originals, oí which 1 is received by each of the contracting parties.

2.

ln case oí discrepancies between the Subsidy Conbact and this Partnership Agreement, the Subsidy Contract
shall prevail.

3,

This Partnership Agreement can only be changed by means of a written amendment that is signed by all project
partners, Modifications to the project (work plan, budget-etc,) that are approved by the Joint Monitoring
Committee shall be efíective as alterations oí thjs Partnership Agreement, also without adherence to this forma|
requirement,

4.

The partners signing this agreement have fully understood and accepted the contents oí the subsidy contract
and undertake the activities and responsibilities in the meaning as included therein.

Name oí the Lead Partner: Szente Község Önkormányzata
Name and title of legal representative: lllés Kálmán, mayor
Place, date and stamp: Szente, 2012.07,16.
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.,."

Name of project partner 1: obec Vinica
Name and title of legal representative: Be|a Hrubik, mayor
Place, date and stamp: Szente, 2012,07,16.

,

,: t

l*'

Sig;!,,P

Name of project partner 2: Boóka Gyermekjóléti Egyesület
Name and title of lega| representative: §chaí |stván president of tire

organization
Place, date and stamp: Szente, 2012.07.16.

f
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**|o**"o'uIéüE4O€§úüd
Fony, Petöf S. u,64,
Ádógám: 18m732+1{5

--3§93
számlasaám:

ANNExEs
Bank account informaüon of partners

6090ü6l-í101 8506

Annex lll
Sources of funding

Ja;i, --+

*only for information purposes, ba§ed on the Programme specific rules. Neither the Managing Authority nor the
Lead Partner is responsible for providing for national state budget contribuüon in the frame oí the present subsidy
contrac1.
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Annex lV
Project budget per partner§
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Annex V
List of documénts to be retained

Submitted Application
Notification lefter from the MA awarding subsidy
Partnership Agreement (and its amendments)

Subsidy Contíact
Amendments of the subsidy contract
Progress Reports
Application for Reimbursements
Partner Reports
Declarations on Validation of expenditure
,l0,

Each invoice and accounting document of probative Value related to project
expenditure (originals to be retained at the píemises ofthe project partner
concerned)

11.

All supporting documents related to project expenditure (e.g. payslips, bank
statements, public procurement documents, etc.) to be retained at the premises
of the project partner concerned

12.

Al| project deliverables (all materials produced during the project period)

13.

lf relevant documentation related to on the spot checks ofthe controllers (to be
retained at the premises of the project partner concerned)

14.

lf relevant, documentation of monitoring visits of the JTS/MA

15.

lf relevant, audit reports

16.

lf relevant, LP/PP's contract on state or other public co.financing and the íelaied
documents
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Annex Vl
project
specific state aid rules
Applicable

Not relevant for the project HUSR|11O1I2,2.1|0357
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Annex Vll
Rules of Use of the Front office surface of lMlS 2007-20í 3
This regulation lays down the requirements oí secure application of the lMls 2007-20í3 system
(hereinafter referred to as the system).

General rules

e) The Lead

Partner (hereinafter referred to as the User) is obliged to learn the rules oí the
proper use oí the system and to apply the system according to the User Manual.

f)

The User is only allowed to complete tasks in line with his/her role within the system.

g) The User is obliged to cooperate with the designated coniact person in case
examination related to system events becomes necessary.

h)

any

The User is responsible for the accuracy of the data entered into the system.

securlty rules

i)
j)
k)

lt is prohibited to use any programmes, applications or devices that may affect the operation
of the system.

The User is responsible for the secure use of the system.
ln order to guarantee the safe operation of the system the User is obliged to use a client
computer that |s sufficiently protected: equipped With central or local firéWall, regularly
updated antivirus system and Well-protected user accounts for the Workstation.

l)

The User is obliged to use a complex password that is kept confidential. The User has to
select a password With a length of at least 8 characters, containing lower case letters,
capital letters and digits as well. The password shall be changed regularly.

m) ln case of any activity that endangers the safe operation of the system the acces§ of the
affected User Will be suspended and lT security examination Will be started.
Rules for suspiclon of mlsu§e

n)

ln case of unauthorized usage the owner of the user name has to take the responsibility.

o)

ln case of reasonable suspicion oí unauthorized usage all the tasks accomplished by the
User in the system can be examined duríng the security examination Wilhout preliminary

notification.

p)

ln case oí a suspicion thai the password could be learned by another unauthorized persón
the User has to change it immediately and he/she has to iníorm the designated contact
person about this event.

q)

lf the client computer used for accessing the system is infected by a Virus the User is noi
allowed to log into the system until the infection is eliminated, The designated contact
person shal| be informed of the virus infection immediately in order to eliminate the Virus

affection of íiles uploaded.

lt is prohibited to provide information on any system error or Vulnerability to thhd persons; these
issues shall be reported immediately to the contact person.
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